Sponsored by AMANZIMTOTI B.C.
FORMAT OF TOURNAMENT
Two bowl pairs played over ten ends. To be played on a Round Robin basis to start and thereafter on a Knock-out.
TEAM COMPOSITION
Teams may enter as either all Men, all Women or Mixed gender.
Both players in a team shall be bona fide first call members of the same club.
SCORING SYSTEM
Ten points per end. To be made up as follows:
Nearest to the Jack = 4 points
Second shot
= 3 points
Third shot
= 2 points
Fourth shot
= 1 point
Maximum points per game over 10 ends = 100
The team with the bowl nearest the jack at conclusion of an end will start the next end. In a “no shot” situation the
bowl nearest the jack in the previous end will start the following end.
Should a “no shot” situation arise, the points available to the bowls in contention should be shared equally.

2 Points for a win. 1 Point for a peel. The winner will be the team with the most number of points. In the
event of a tie then the team collecting the most number of shots for will be declared the winner. If there is
still a tie then the team having won there game against each other will be declared the winner.
A jack out of play will be placed on the centre 2m spot. (no burnt ends)
In the event there are 96 teams or less then after the round robin has been completed the winners will go into
sections of four and another round robin will be played the following week to determine the winners of each section.
The semi-finals and final will then be played.
TRIAL ENDS
One trial end, i.e. in one direction only may be played at the commencement of a game.
FOOTWEAR AND DRESS
As per BSA – Domestic Regulations.
Participants are requested to wear bright coloured clothes or their Club Colours for the duration of this tournament,
subject to both members of the team being uniformly dressed.
PRACTICE AND WARM-UP
Players may warm up before a game with the approval of the controlling body, but must be in the opposite direction
of expected play. No target such as a jack may be used.
ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND CELLULAR PHONES
Smoking, Alcohol, Cell phones and hand held TV devices will not be permitted within 2 metres of the green while play
is in progress.
GENERAL
Should any matter arise not specifically covered in these Conditions of Play, the Laws of the Sport of Bowls – Crystal
Mark 2nd Edition will apply.
COSTS
Entry fee – R50 per team
Green fees payable to hosting clubs as follows – R20 per person for the day (Round Robin) then from the knock out
stages players will pay R5 per person per round.
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